Academic claims Pacific underachievement a symptom of cultural isolation (Stuff, 30 July)

Spark gets Rainbow Tick (B2B, 29 July)

Early starts for high school coping with overcrowding (NZ Herald, 29 July)

Americans OK with transgender soldiers – poll (Newshub, 29 July)

Pay equity decision adds complexity, compliance and costs (Scoop, 26 July)

I know what it’s like to spend school holidays hungry. So do today’s kids (The Guardian, 27 July)

Trans healthcare costs are actually a tiny proportion of the US military budget (The Guardian, 26 July)

Migration, diversity and the changing face of New Zealand (Scoop, 26 July)

You Milk: the app mums have been waiting for (Unitec press release, 25 July)

Poi study points to health benefits for over 60s (UoA press release, 24 July)

Northland Māori woman selected for world-leading workshop (Northern Advocate, 22 July)

University contracts could help students sue if tuition is poor (The Guardian of Higher Education, 20 July)

Tactile traffic maps could help blind pedestrians navigate (Scientific American, 16 July)

Cutting UoOtago jobs will risk university’s world-class reputation (TEU, 15 July)

Crazy bitch narrative about senior academic women (Straight.com, 15 July)

Disability rights set to be an election issue (NewstalkZB, 14 July)

NZ anti-racism message reaches millions (MTV, 14 July)

View the Give Nothing to Racism video

Business and ethics inseparable, says veteran director Rob Campbell (NBR, 14 July)

Women of Influence 2017 finalists announced (Stuff, 12 July)

Inside NZ’s alt-right movement (NZ Herald, 12 July)

Muslim same sex marriage in UK a first (The Independent, 11 July)

Hundreds more caregivers to get payrise (RNZ, 11 July)

Break the silence: secondary students want more help to deal with teen suicide (NZ Herald, 10 July)

Kiwisaver provider puts NZ’s biggest companies on notice with diversity activism (Stuff, 10 July)

When does Asian come to mean Kiwi? (NZ Herald, 9 July)

Educators: make Māori history compulsory in schools (NZ Herald, 9 July)

Treaty claim targets alcohol harm among Māori (9 July)

Culture clash over controversial comedy (RNZ, 9 July)
Kiwi research shows long-term benefits of exercising in childhood (Newshub, 7 July)
Publishers say production of Mana magazine will cease (Stuff, 7 July)
Doctors reveal secure units for intellectually disabled in crisis (RNZ, 6 July)
Is humour the way to a happy workplace? (BBC, 6 July)
Experts say there are better parenting choices than smacking (Stuff, 5 July)
NZ universities punching below their weight (NZ Herald, 5 July)
NZ International Students Association launches (thepienews, 4 July)
Many Kiwi parents still smack their children (Newshub, 4 July)
Break The Silence: Education Minister Nikki Kaye says time is right for national conversation about youth suicide (NZ Herald, 4 July)
Census 2016: five ways Australia is getting more diverse (sbs.com, 1 July)
UoA Te Huarahi Māori teaching degree celebrates 21 years (MTV, 25 June)
Australia – land of bro culture grapples with campus assaults (NY Times, 21 June)